Strand-specific equality training
Disability
DSW run UK Disability Inclusion Training for NGBs
This is aimed at those working within a non-delivery setting for a governing body of sport, including Coach
Education officers, Board members, Membership officers, coaching workforce officers, administrators, event
organisers, etc. It is a three hour workshop (theory only) and participants get: a certificate of attendance, a
participant worksheet booklet, and a USB with the participant resource in tagged PDF format which is
packed with further information linked to the content of the workshop.
DSW run UKDIT for sports development staff
A six hour workshop (three theory and three practical) and delegates get a certificate of attendance, a
participant worksheet booklet, 20 Activity cards, a drawstring bag, and a USB with the participant resource
in tagged PDF format which is packed with further information linked to the content of the workshop.
SCUK run How to Coach Disabled People in Sport for coaches
This introductory level Sports Coach UK workshop tackles all the frequently asked questions about how to
work with disabled sportspeople. This course is well established and is considered an appropriate
introduction for coaches, students and volunteers (16+) wishing to find out the basics about disability sport.
Cost is £25.00 for a three hour workshop.
SCUK run Inclusive Coaching – Disability for coaches
This three hour workshop is a follow on from the Sports Coach UK HCDPS workshop. Delegates will be
encouraged to further develop their coaching knowledge and expertise. The concept of inclusive coaching
will be explored in detail and coaches (16+) will consider the appropriateness of different learning settings.
Delegates will be invited to identify a range of issues and activities to include, challenge and develop
disabled performers in coaching environments. They will also identify appropriate ways to progress disabled
performers on their player pathway. Cost is £25.
SCUK run Equity in Your Coaching for coaches
A three hour workshop aiming to ensure that everyone has access to sport regardless of gender, age, race,
ability, faith or sexual orientation. Coaches will be equipped to identify and deal with any barriers faced by
participants and help increase participation and participant retention in clubs at all levels. Cost is £30.
DSW run UKDIT for coaches and volunteers
A six hour workshop (three theory and three practical) and participants get: a certificate of attendance, a
participant worksheet booklet, 20 activity cards, a drawstring bag and a USB with the participant resource in
tagged PDF format which is packed with further information linked to the content of the workshop.
Disability awareness training for front line staff
There are a number of companies offering disability awareness training for front line staff and it may be
something that DSW can provide e.g. an accredited Vocational Related Qualification (VRQ) such as the EDI
Level 1 Award in Disability Awareness.
http://www.disabilitysportwales.com/courses/
Women and girls
Chwaraeteg: http://chwaraeteg.com/
StreetGames: www.streetgames.org
Offer training to NGBs to include women and girls.
Ethnic minorities (including religion and faith)
StreetGames deliver Race Equality workshops (including religion or faith)
This is a series of workshops that help staff and volunteers within NGBs and is adapted according to their
needs e.g. strategic planning or those with direct engagement roles such as development or participation
officers where there is an emphasis on tools and practical tips.

If the training is for strategic staff and board members it will cost £400 for up to 8 people and £600 for 8-16
people. If the training is being delivered to on the ground workforce e.g. Development Officers who are
planning new projects for ethnic minority communities it can be funded by StreetGames as part of their
training academy. The NGB would just need to provide a room and refreshments.
Sexual orientation
Stonewall: http://www.stonewall.org.uk/
Gender reassignment
Delia Johnston from Transsexuals in Sport can provide specific training on involving transsexual people in sport
including policy development and good practice guidance for grassroots clubs and local sporting organisations.
http://tis-cic.com

